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Abstract : The author has dealt in detail with salmonellosis in particular and with
changes of Salmonella types through general view with the aid of statistics of legal
epidemics and food poisoning cases which have broken out since the end of the war.
Salmonellosis of enteric fever type rapidly decreased immediately after the war, and
have continued to decrease though gradually until at present the cases of food-borne
small-scale epidemic are to be found a few times annually. However, it is true that
an endemic form of typhoid, which breaks out in some limited region being originated
from the carriers, is to be found in various parts of this country. Salmonellosis of
gastroenteritis type, on the other hand, has not decreased in the least indicating even
some signs of increase at considerably high frequencies annually. And it is worthy
of attention that the case of the type above has a tendency of increase since around
the last stage of 1950's in outbreak due to S. thompson, S. senftenberg, S. give etc., the
species originating from eggs, though formerly S. enteritidis, S. typhi murium etc.
carried by rats were its main causative organisms. And furthermore some papers
reported of the cases of gastroenteritis caused by S. paratyphi B or by S. sendai which
formerly caused in general enteric fever. The results obtained by the studies prac-
tised at Japan Salmonella Center is stated here simply within the limit of Salmonella
species having close contact with mankind. In the last chapter of this paper, some
discoveries of the Salmonella species which have been conceived peculiar to Japan and
in addition some isolation instances of these species in foreign countries have been
described. It is the present stage of affairs that Salmonella species of East and West
are interchanging through export and import of foodstuffs as well as raw materials of
them in main and of diet for animals.
In the first report issued one year before
(AOKI, 1964), the distributions of Salmonella
types in the Chinese Continent during the
period from 1937 to 1944 were stated with
some informations of the conditions of them
in Pacific Islands aswellasMalay Peni sula.
In this second report, the yearly transition
and the present state of Salmonella types and
salmonellosis in post-war Japan will be dealt
with as the main subject, applying statistical
observation and making review of the litera-
ture.
Anyhow, as a concise paperon the present
state of Salmonella distribution in Japan by
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S AKAZAKIand NAKAYA(1964), performing their
misson of Japan Salmonella and Shigella Center
for the National Institute of Health, Tokyo,
appeared in this bulletin lately, there is
nothing whatever left to be additionally stated
on Salmonella types detectable specially from
animals. So the author will state here in detail
exclusively on the types originated from hu-
man subjects and on infections thereof and
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as for the carrying state by animals, only the
types which lead certainly to human infection
will be stated in brief. And this paper will
be concluded with introduction of new types
of Salmonella discovered by Japanese workers
during the period mentioned above, and with
quotation from foreign literatures in which
occurrences of those species of Japanese
origin have been reported.
Statistics of epidemics in Japan during 1940-1949
Table ]. Annual change of cases and case rates (per 100,000 population)
























































































































































































































Table 2» Occurrence of epidemics among the Japanese army stationing
in the mainland; the number of cases, exclusive of carriers





































































A rmy surgeon section of Hoko No. 13590 Corps : Epidemics
Prevention Report No. 7, Table 1, 21 May, 1945.
The author makes a start in explanation of
the general condition of epidemics from the
years of war to several years of post-war
chaotic period of Japan. In this country,
down to 1945, the plaque, cholera, dysentery
(including "ekiri"), typhoid fever, paraty-
phoid, small-pox, typhus, scarlet fever,
diphtheria, and epidemic meningitis had been
registered infectious diseases designated by
law, and in 1946, Japanese B encephalitis was
added to them above. Only the plaque among
them having not broken out at allinthemain-
land of this country, it has been actually
excepted of itself.
Table 1 includes the number of cases as
well as case rates per 100,000 population
taken from the statistics announced by the
Welfare Ministry for 1940-1949. As shown in
the table, mass outbreak of cholera in 1946
and that of exanthematous typhus as well as
of small-pox in both the war-time and 1946
were most conspicuous, and comparative
increase of typhoid fever during the war-
time and mass outbreak of Japanese B ence-
T able 3- Occurrence of epidemics in
Japanese army during the years
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Total I 616,466' 29,026^ 19,530; 665,022
From the same Report, Table 3.
phalitis in 1948 were noticeable.
The author has kept in his hand the stati-
stics in 2 sheets compiled by the medical
corps of Japanese army at that time which
were not allowed to make public during the
war-time. Table 2 represents the case number
of outbreak of epidemics among corps at
home, where it is possible to see that the
case number of cholera, 7 in 1940 and 3 in
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1941, among the armed forces then has been
not included in the statistics announced by
the Welfare Ministry. Table 3 involves the
case number of epidemics including malaria
and dengue during the Pacific War, and
though some part of the table has no direct
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connection with the problem here, with ambi-
guity of the year when the investigation was
performed, this table has been inserted as
one referential record concerning epidemics
in the past days of Japan.
A nnual changes of case rates of enteric group infections
The changes with case rates per 100,000
population of cholera, dysentery, typhoid
and paratyphoid during the period from 1930
to1964are shown in Fig. 1, where inaddition
the case rates of food poisoning are shown
in curves from 1957 (the statistics of food
poisoning was announced officially in detail
from that year), making a division into two,
namely the food poisoning with all the cases
(A) and that of bacterial origin (B) as one
of the items. As for cholera a small number
of cases in 1937 (57), 1938 (18), 1963 (1), and
1964 (2), and, as stated before, a prettylarge
number of cases (1,245) broke out in 1946.
As the figures representing the rates on the
axis of ordinates are plotted logarithmically,
the cuvetures are very gentle sloping. In
other words, these figures should be estima-
ted taking consideration that particularly the
curveture between plott "5" and "140" makes
a more acute angle than it appears.
As for dysentery, the rate was around 50
in 1930, but the rate was shown during the
years of 1937-1940 and 1945-1946 to have
been far above 100, while its rapid decrease
down to 50.2 was revealed in 1947 until it
reached the minimum value of 18.3 in 1948,
though it was rather low, showing 29,3 in
1949, and in the years of 1950-1954, the rate
varied to 59.0, 110.0, 130.0, 124.1, 111.9
respectively every year, which featured the
peaks in succession similar to those for 1937
-1940. Since then, after keeping, the value
around 90, and revealing a low peak in 1960,
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it has been gradually decreased. Concerning
typhoid, from the war-time to immediate
post-war-time, the change of it was similar
to that of dysentery, while it has been con-
secutively decreased since its sudden fall in
1947 until at present; an annual average of the
number of cases is below 1,000, the case
rate being below 1.0. As to paratyphoid, the
rate had been varied in a similar proportion
to a tenth of that of typhoid by the year of
1940, ibut in the war-time, it was increased
a little ranging between 1/4 and 1/5of the rate
of typhiod, and after the sudden fallin1947,
10 years earlier than typhoid, the case rate
fell below 1.0alreadyin1954. Asto thedeath
rate per 100,000 population, as for dysentery,
it was 20-30 annually till the war-end, while
it fell below 10 around 1955 until it came
down below 1.0; as for typhoid, it was10-
20 once, while it came downbelow1.0since
1950. At present the death number of typhoid
is only 10-15 throughout this country in a
year, and as for paratyphoid, itmaysafely
be said that we have scarcely had anybody
to die of this disease these years. Surpris-
ing decrease of the death rate of the three
epidemics above is ascribable of course to
therapeutic effect of antibiotics.
The explanation by SATO and YUASA(1963)
describing how typhoid cases have thus
been decreased in this country is of adeep
interest. Comparative increase of paraty-
phoid cases before the war-end is illustrated
i n the statistics stated above,
principal causing agent is 5.
is stated in the first report of
(AOKI, 1964) and as well it is to
fromTable2in this paper. It
sition of SATO and YUASAthat








l atently in larger numbers there far widely
than registered in theofficialrecords. And
they state further with some justifying
epidemiological data that the contraction
with paratyphoid of type A strengthened
the resistance of the people against typhoid,
and consequently the gradual decrease of
typhoid has resulted. Their explanation as
well as these data above is tobereasonably
accepted by the author and convince him
what they state isatleast one of the causes
of diminution of typhoid in this country.
There is another explanation of TODA(1948)
who ascribed the decrease of typhoid and
paratyphoid to fit preventive measures
including prophylactic vaccination pressed
by the occupation forces for one thing.
W eight of Salmonella above all causing agents
of bacterial food poisoning
The food sanitation law was established
in 1947 in this country, and notification
obligation was instituted for all food poison-
ing. But, on account of the nationalcon-
ditions at that time, inadequacy of inspec-
tion organs and long blank of academic
studies on this field during the war-time,
it was impossible to obtain immediately
creditable statistics, though what was
worthy of scientific data in those days since
1950,
In Fig. 1 which was serviceable for a
purpose of explanation of the four legal
epidemics related to digestive organs, the
total number of food poisoning cases taking
no thought of their causing substances
(curve A) and that of bacterial origin
(curveB)from 1950to1963, too, aredrawn as
in rates per 100,000 population. The rates
represented by curve A are almost on the
same level down to 1957, excepting 1955,
and thereafter show some elevation. The
number of incidents 3,277, that of cases
63,745 and that of deaths 554 in 1955, were
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respectively the maximum of all during the
period above. It is natural that the figures
in 1955 contain the results obtained from an
unfortunate accident in nation wide, excl-
usive of Tohoku and Hokkaido in which
arsenic was mixed by mistake into powdered
milk in the progress of work in a certain
factory. Sufferers from this incident, who
constituted mainly of children, came up to
12,159, among them 128 died of it,
The case rate in bacterial food poisoning
(B) was around 5.0 in the first 5years, but
it suddenly rose to 15.9 in 1955, showed
numerals around 10.0 in the subsequent 5
years, and after 1961 above 20.0. Consequ-
ently in the period of 1950-1955, B was in
average about 1/5 of A; in 1956-1960, about
1/3; and after that year, about 1/2. The fact
indicates the conditions as if bacterial food
poisoning is revealing higher increasing
rates in comparison with other causes of
chemical and natural toxic substances,
though in reality food poisoning was in
general.
Bacterial food poisoning has really been
increasing. However, as a matter of impor-
tance to be considered, some poisoning which
was in the past due to unknown causes has
come to be made distinct year after year
by progress in the study of bacteriology.
What is be mentioned specially above all is
the food poisoning caused by Vibrio parahae-
molyticus, which is said to be peculiar to
Japan. This organism was discovered by
FUJINO et al. (1953) in Osaka University in
1950 at the occasion of outbreak of food
poisoning by the medium of the young sar-
dines (shirasu), and since TAKIGAWA(1958)
isolated this organism from many patients
when a mass food poisoning occurred in
National Yokohama Hospital in 1955, it has
suddenly been paid attention by the persons
concerned and it has promoted the study of
the organism itself (FUJINO and FUKUMI, 1964).
Outbreak of food poisoning of this type
have been reported in succesion, and it is
going on increasing year after year.
Another is food poisoning caused by Esche-
Table 4. Classification of bacterial food poisoning by causing agents
""'i " r
Allb.f.p. Salmon. à" Staph.
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richia colif which is also rendering a power-
ful role to reduce the number of"unknown
causes". Besides these, there is botulism
caused by Clostridium botulinum of type E, which
was discovered in 1951 in Hokkaido as the
first event in Japan (NAKAMURA, IEDA and
SAIKI, 1952). Thereafter it broke out almost
every year in Hokkaido, Aomori and Akita
Prefecture; the number of incidents in total
down to 1963 being 23, that of patients 119.
Though these numerals are mostly negligible
in statistics, itisthe mostterrible one among
food poisoning in Japan, resulting in 32
deaths (2? per cent in mortality).
Food poisoning of bacterial origins had
been divided into "Salmonella", "Staphylococcus"
and "other bacteria" down to 1954 as far as
statistics was concerned, and later "Cl.
botulinum" was added to them in 1955 with
further addition of "F. parahaemolyticus" in
1962 and "pathogenic coli" in 1963, The
number of incidents and cases are shown in
Table4. The distribution percentages of the
number of incidents in 1963 classified into
six categories are: 5.4 in Salmonella, 14.7 in
Staphylococcus, negligibly small in Cl, botulinum,
73.0 in V. parahaemolyticust 3.8 in Escherichia
coli, and 3.6 in other bacteria.
In fact, typhoid and paratyphoid as well
as food poisoning due to Salmonella cannot be
called an urgent problem of this country.
However, this work is believed tohave some
ecological and epidemiological significance in
the study of Salmonella, as it bears on the
twenty years' respect of Japan, which has
experienced a high degree destruction of the
land, a vehement social chao, a large-scale
displacement of the people, a great differe-
nce of food stuffs as well as of foodtradi-
tions, stationing of a large number of forei-
gners as well as their touring to and from,
etc., for the first time in history.
Typhoid and paratyphoid and their causing agents
Fourty-one mass outbreaks, 36 typhoid, 5
paratyphoid A and 2 paratyphoid B, are
recorded officially and reported in various
periodicals after the end of war. The largest
one among them was the water-borne typhoid
broken out at the Asama hot-spring, Nagano
Prefecture in early summer, 1948. The num-
ber of patients amounting to 360 corresponds
to one-tenth of inhabitants there, and it was
estimated that the real number was not so
small likethis (KOJIMAet al., 1948)= Atyphoid
incident in a certain coal-mine in Fukushima
Prefecture in 1949 (about 200 patients) and
paratyphoid A in Kawanami and Hongo dist-
rict in the same prefecture (108 sufferers),
ditto in a certain spinning factory in the
suburbs of.Osaka in 1947 (145 patients and
44 carriers) as well, were also caused by
contamination of water supply, while those
in and after 1950, specially in 1950's, were
for the most partby feedingateating houses
or in some cooperative system, agricultural
union and union of minor industrialists for
examples. The occurrence of 264 paratyphoid
A patients centering around a department
store in Kanazawa City from March to May
1958 is a similar case. The source of this
epidemic is considered to be attributed to
"sushi" (vinegared fish and rice) prepared
and served in the dinning-room section of
this department store (NOMURA, 1960).
Strange to say that mass outbreaks of the
mentioned diseases have been reported as
ever up tothe present, for examples5affairs
in 1960, 2 in 1961, 3 in 1962, 4 in 1963 and
6 in 1964, asagainst only around 1,000typhoid
and around 200 paratyphoid cases registered
yearly in the whole country in this period.
Among these outbreaks these are of a fairly
large scale, 150 patientsin Himeji in 1960(Mi-
ZUNO, 1961), 133 in Izumisano City near Osaka
(HASHIMOTO et al., 1964) and 78 in Machida
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City near Tokyo (KAWASHIMA,1965) for exam-
ples, and even in other outbreak cases the
number of patients is considered to amount
roughly to 30-50. Therefore, it can be said
at present that typhoid and paratyphoid
outbreak as a group is coming out predomi-
nant as compared with sporadic cases. In
other words, the author is in opinion that
the general notion of American scholars
concerning epidemiology of typhoid fever
(BURROWS' et al., 1963; MORGAN, 1965, etc.)
can be applicable to Japan of the present
days ; in Japan food-borne typhoid of epide-
mic form and "endemic form" after BURROWS
and others exist together, and that as to
the latter for of course there is a chance
for turning to epidemic from whenrequisite
conditions of spreading are fulfilled.
As pertinent data supporting this point of
view, there are two works performed in the
Regional Center of International Commitee
for Enteric Phage Typing in Japan for the
National Institute of Health, Tokyo. The
first announcement was made by FUKUMI
(1959), who reported results of phage typing,
of 5. typhi originated from 264 foci of the
infection, and basing onhis data, he illustra-
ted rationally first the epidemic of typhoid
caused by the organism of phage type ~&2
over years, from June 1958 to October 1959,
in Komagome district, Bunkyo-ward, Tokyo.
The second case of F^KUMIbears on epidemics
broken out in Hiroshima City, Fukuoka
Prefecture and Osaka City at the same
period, in the early 1957. Among many strains
of S. typhi isolated from patients in these
localities he could find M-type organisms in
a fairly high rate, and presumed the epidemic
of typhoid in the three distant places to be
of the same source, oyster as a mediator.
Recently, OHASHI(1965) in the same laboratory
made a supplement report to this subject,
in which results of typing practised on 782
foci or 1,378 cases are described, andonthe
other hand, as an additional example of the
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epidemiological study, epidemic of typhoid
due to the same type organism, 5. typhi of
type 39, broken out thrice in 1960, 1963 and
1964 in Takinogawa district, Toshima-ward,
Tokyo. This phage type 39was firstisolated
by FUKUMI in Hokkaido 1956, reported to
the International Reference Laboratory, and
recognized as a new type together with type
41 (ANDERSON, 1963).
As to geographical distribution of phage
types of S. typhi there are a reportmade by
AOKI with cooperation of some Korean wor-
kers (AOKI et al., 1965) and another report
by S-JH, 1965. The affairs on this subject
will be stated in detail in thefollowingthird
report, with comparative views of the situa-
tion of each nation in East Asia.
The incidences of typhoid, paratyphoid A
and B in their mutual relationship become
here a subject. That the proportion of them
viewed from the number of mass outbreaks
is 36 : 5: 2, was mentioned alrealy. Thisdata
are by no means statisfactory, and requires
naturally further investigation, specially on
relation of paratyphoid A and B which cannot
know on reference of official statistics. The
author's belief is to learn the conditions
mainly through reports from isolation hospi-
tals specially of large cities, refering par-
tially to reports of prefectural institutes
etc., which will be cited and explained in
the chapter after next.
Followings are data collected from reports
of isolation hospitals :
Komagome Hospital, Tokyo, 1945-1949.
Typhoid 1,268, paratyphoid A 686, ditto B
365 ditto C2 and S.sendai infection 1, 1,993
in total (YASUHARA and IBA, 1953).
The same hospital, 1953-1959. Typhoid
(T) 118, paratyphoid A (PA) 33, ditto B
(PB) 7, 158 in total (YASUHARA, 1962).
Toshima Hospital, Tokyo, 1946-1961. T
533, PA 323,-PB 53, 909 in total (IIMURA and
YAHAGI, 1962)
The same hospital, 1961-1964. T 120, PA
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2 , PB 3, 125 in total(HIRAISHI, 1965). Within
the section under this hospital's charge
there are Takinogawa and Nishisugamo
districts, at where typhoid of small-scale
epidemic form or of endemic form, or the
both forms together are regarded to exist
steadfastly.
Honjo Hospital, Tokyo, 1955-1957. T 67,
PA 23, PB 4, 94 in total(IMAGAWAand HIRA-
YAMA,1959).
The same hospital, 1957-1961. T 71, PA
15, PB 8, 94 in total (IVIAGAWA, 1960).
Joto Hospital, Nagoya, 1949 and 1950. T.
40, PA 13, PB 9, 62 in total (YANAGISAWA,
1951).
The author is positive about the superio-
rity of the number of paratyphoid A over
Bat any time andplace for the pasttwenty
years, in contrast to the reversed propor-
tion before the war (MCJRAYAMAand ABE,
1941; AOKI and KUWAHATA,1943); A 185, B
334 at Komagome Hospital 1917-1926, A240,
B 320 at Honjo Hospital 1933-1942.
Paratyphoid liable for epidemic preven-
tion law in our country are construed to
be that causedby S. paratyphi A and B, but
from the clinical and epidemiological point
of view the febric diseases caused by 5.
paraiyphi (' and 5. sendai are added to above
two. S, paratyphi0, however, isa extremely
unusual species now we can find only
two cases in thementioned report of YASU-
HARAand IBA-, and as for 5. sendai, which
was regarded certainly as one of causing
agents of enteric fever next to S. paratyphi
A and B in the 1920's and 1930's, there can
be found also a little but some numerous
as compared with the former in later refe-
rences, a case reported by YASUHARAand
IBA is one of them.
This view is, of course, limited to enteric
fever majoring clinical manifestation, and
that under the conditions of post-war within
the land of Japan. As.the author stated in
his first report, these two species were
detected in the Continent of China at consi-
derably high frequencies during the war-
time. And itmust be noted here that at a
nursery of Utsunomiya City, a mass outbreak
of cases with dysentery-like symptoms due
toS. sendai was reported by K, AOKI et al.
(1959), and that we can see ten odd strains
of 5. sendai in following two tables in this
paper.
S, piratyphi B too has been reported to
cause diarrheal disease as the case may be.
In the case of salmonellosis of 70 persons
which broke out among 670 soldiers of the
corps stationing in Iwamizawa, Hokkaido in
June-September 1958, enteric fever type
and gastroenteritis type were found about
in halves (N^KAGURO et al., 1959), and the
food poisoning due to fried shrimps in
Fukuyama City in September 1957 was
disclosed to have been caused by entirely
this species (UEDA et al., 1960).
Quite conversely, the reports stating the
cases of enteric fever (or diseases resembling
it) caused by the species which were known
to cause properly food poisoning, are to be
found in some literature, as follows:
S. simbury. Acase, fromblood, Yokkaichi
City, Mie Prefecture (SAKAZAKI, 1950). In this
report SAKAZAKIsupported the EDWARDSand
BRUNNER'S view that S. simbury and S. senf-
tenberg are not considered to be separate
species.
S. gaminara. 4 cases, one from blood and
the others from stool, Yokkaichi City (SAKA
ZMiT, 1951).
S. kentucky. 3 cases (one among them dia-
gnosed serologically), from stool, Yokkaichi
City (S-^KAZAKI, 1951).
S. narashino. 2 cases, from blood, Tokyo
First National Hospital (KOYA et al. 1953).
S. onarimun. 1 case, frombloodandstool,
Nagoya Municipal Hospital (OXAJIMA and
SATO, 1954).
S. bareilly. 1 case (a child of 2 years old),
from blood and stool, Kanazawa University
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Hospital (SAGAWA et al., 1959). road Hospital (NISHIDA et al., 1959).
S. ciiacao. 1 case, fromstool, Osaka Rail- S. enteritidis, not clear(cf. SAKAZAKI, 1959).
Salmonella food poisoning due to different species
BENOKI and ZENYOJT, members of the Muni-
cipal Institute of Public Health of Tokyo,
builded in October 1959 an instructive book
"Bacterial Food Poisoning" out of the data
so far accumulated by them until 1958.
In Table 14 of this book 104 incidents of
Salmonella food poisoning have been given
with a list of works consulted, being
Table 5- The number of incidents of Salmonella food poisoning
References of rare species


























































































S uehiro et al. (1958)
S asakawa et al. (1962)
Kabuto et al. (1960)
Kamikawa (1950)
W atanabe(1960) Benoki et
al. (1960)
Yanagisawa (1952)
Ueda et al. (1959)
Ueda et al. (1962)
K uwata (1959)
Sakazaki (1951)
Fukuda et al. (1958)
Kobari et al. (1961)
Nakaya et al. (1952)
A oyama et al. (1959)
5 . typhi and S. paratyphi A strains isolated from enteric fever cases and
from carriers as well, are excluded from this table. Salmonella B:d: 1
is identified with S. schwarzengrumd (S^KAZAKI, personal communication).
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classified according to their causing species.
These data are shown in the first column of
an anew compiled table (Table 5) in the
present paper. But, making comparison of
the data accumlated by the author (AOKI)
with those of BENOKIand ZENYOJI, there could
be found some discords in the number of
incidents. As it is considerable on BENOKI
and ZENYOJI'S table that there were some
references Issued in the year 1958 but not
of use, the difference to thisextentmay be
in the nature of things. Therefore, using
these data presumed to be excluded and
those have been collected by AOKI in the
period from 1959 to 1964, the second and
third columns of Table 5 are filled, mentio-
ning additionary so for references concern-
ing rare or interesting cases in the corres-
ponding lines.
As shownin thistable, the incidents of food
poisoning due to S. enteritidis holds heighest
position as usual, andthat suchacommontype
food poisoning is considered to exist in fact
in a more frequency because of lesser
tendency of appearanceon it in the litera-
ture. Against to this finding, it is note-
worthy that S. typhimurium infection decreas-
ed in the relative number (the number of
incidents in comparison with that of the
total) and, on the contrary, infections
with 5. tkonipson, S, give and 5. seftenberg
which are saidto be of fowl, eggand egg-
product origin increased in the number of
the same meaning. To be note further is
the isolation reports of 5. saint paut and S.
Lennessee from food poisoning cases. As to
these two species there canbe seen data
with much information in the SAKAZAKIand
NAKAYA'Soriginal table (Endem. Dis. Bull.
Nagasaki Univ., 1964), in which 9 isolation
cases of the former from dogs and 3 from
fowlsor eggs, as well as 5and 13 of the
latter from these specimens respectively
have been mentioned.
Following examples of food poisoning
outbreak or infection case are worthwhile
specially outlining :
A, As large-scale incidents, including
those of special significance :
1. August 1958. A troop stationing at
Kitachitose, Hokkaido. 227 patients among
about 2,000 officers and men. "Natto" (fer-
mented soybeans) contaminated with rat
excrement was considered to be source of
the infection. (HARAFUJI et al., 1959) à"à"à"à"à"à"S.
en+eritidis
2. June 1959. Invarious parts of Miya-
zaki Prefecture. 216 persons suffered,
among them 5 deceased (the matter is
pending in court). Fried fish (saurel of
small size) contaminated with rat excre-
ment was determined as the causative food
of this incident, as a species of Salmonella
was isolated from the remaining fried fish
and from a cooker, from internal organs
of rats captured as well. (YAMAMOTO,
I960) 5. enteritidis
3. October 1959. In a primary schoolin
Edogawa-ward, Tokyo, by feeding. 518
children poisoned. Macaroni and salad is
suspected. (YOSHIMOTO and HIRAYAMA,1961)
S. potsdam
4. July 1960. Centering aroundacomm-
unity kitchen set up by minor clothing
industrialists, Gamagori, Shizuoka Prefec-
ture. 256 patients among 1,254 persons
supplied with food. (OTA et al., 1961)
S. typhi muriwn
5. October 1960. Ikuno-ward, Osaka.
192 patients among 261 persons taking lunch
prepared by a provider. An example of
simultaneous outbreak of food poisoning-
due to two Salmonella species. Packed lun-
cheon was suspected as the cause of the
poisoning. (OMORI, IWAO and KISHI, 1962)
à"à"à" S. enteritidis and S. typhi murium
6. March 1961. The largest incidenceso
far in Japan. Occurred in a film and prin-
ting paper manufacturing plant at Ashigara-
machi, Kanagawa Prefecture, by supplying
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l unch. The number of employers about4,500.
The casualities were 2,426 affected, but no
deceased. (!TO et al., 1961) à"à"à"S. enteritidis
7. March 1961. Sumiyoshi-ward, Osaka.
In a party given by graduates from a pri-
mary school and their parents, teachers
attended also. Suspected food was omele-
ttes. 110 persons suffered among 261 atten-
dants taken lunch together. (OMORI, 1962)
S. give
8. May 1961. Afactory,Nishi-ward, Osa-
ka. 118 among 560 employers got poisoned
by feeding in this factory. Omelettes suspe-
cted. 7 among 10 cooks had carried the
pathogenic agents. (OMORI, 1962) S. senftenberg
9. June1964. Occurred in the Defence
Force Staff College, Kurihama, Kanagawa
Prefecture. 454 students were attacked with
food poisoning for four days. By examina-
tion of the whole number of men79 carriers
were found. (YAMANAKA, 1964) à"à"à"S. enteritidis
B. Asmass outbreakdueto rare species:
1. September1956. On an event of the
season at a certain village, Hiroshima Pre-
fecture, by taking packed luncheon. 135
patients among 861 persons who had received
this food. (UEDA, SASAKI and KABUTO, 1959)
à"à" S, bonariensis
2. June1962. AprimaryschoolinNiigata
City. By feeding vegetable salad as a side
dish. 821 patients among 1,501 children, no
deceased. Either from stool specimens of a
part of patients or the mentioned salad the
causative organism was obtainable, (SASA-
KAWAet al., 1963) à"à" S. schwarzengrund
C. As case reports of rare species:
1. July1956. 2memberofafamilyhaving
trouble with acute colitis. Ujiie-machi,
Tochigi Prefecture. (AOYAMAet al., 1959)
à" à"à"à"à"S. shanghai
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2. May1957. In a rural district of Ya-
maguchi Prefecture. 7 patients with the
symptoms of fever, abdominal pain, collapse
and diarrhea, among them one died. By
examination of stool a Salmonella species was
found either from patients or from cooks.
(SUEHIRO, KAWAGUCHIand SUGITANI, 1959)
à" S. saint paul
3. August 1958. A small-scale case.
Salmonella was isolated from 9 patients and
from 2 healthy cooks. (KABUTO, AMANOand
MAEDA, 1960) S. georgea
4. April 1959. Within the jurisdictionof
Sano Health Center, Tochigi Prefecture.
A boy three years old with a diagnosis of
"ekiri". Seriously, and died in the next day
of admission. Both a strain of Salmonella and
a Citrobacter of Bethesda group were isolated
from stool. (WATANABE, 1959) S. tennessee
5. September 1959. 138 employers of an
electrical manufacturing company in Tokyo
made a recreation trip to Nikko-Kinugawa
district, Tochigi Prefecture. 54 persons
were poisoned after going home. Diet at a
hotel suspected. Salmonella strains were
obtainable from stool of the patients and
participators. No description concerning
relationship between this outbreak in group
and that case reported by WATANABEin the
same prefecture. (BENOKI, et al., I960)
à"-à"S. tennessee
6. October 1960. A case, doctor. Severe
acute gastroenteritis. Diarrhea continued
for a week. (KOBARI et al., 1961)
5. weltevreden
7. July 1962. Acase of small scale ata
hotel in Toyama City. Salmonella obtainable
from stool of patients and of employers.
(UEDA, YAMASAKI and HORI, 1962)
S. Kentucky
Salmonella types viewed from identication of isolated strains
The operation line of regional institutes gical examination is not definitely fixed,
in every prefecture for routine bacteriolo- Some institutes place health centers and
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Table 6-  Salmons'/a types reported from prefectural institutes, etc
I nformants ] Total j






































R esults of typing
others
:ent. 16, ty. m., 10, ch.suis8,gall.
18:4, ab. eq, 1, send.1.give 1, E-group
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4
Jent. 4, send. 4, newbr., bovis
Imorb., nagoya, etc.
Q thorn, 13, ent. 5, senft. 1, newingt.
1, C-group 1
senft. 19, eastb. 6, montev. 4, ty.
4Jm. 3, potsd. 3? give2, ent. 15
!oranienb. 1, nagoya 1, E-group 1
; (from carriers)


























senft. 1, ent. 1, thorn. 1, new
br. (1)
1 jty.m.9,ent.5,thorn.4, senft.
Y -jj Q!4, give2, montev. 2, narashino2,
potsd. 2, send. 2, albany 1, bareilly
1,_jiagoya 1, oranienb. 1
"T" |" fent. 3,"thorru S, potsd~"37"ty~m"."27
50| 23! 3l|oranienb. 2, pull. 2, bredeney 1,
i , ionarimon 1, senft. 1 (Incl. carriers)
43^ 2| 9jent. 19,ty. m. 2, oranienb. 1
ty. m. 13, ent. ll, moscow3,
0 ballerup-like 3, pull. 1 (from food
; pois. cases)_




6j3, kentucky 2, narashino 1, senft.
! (from typhoid-Hke cases)
ty. m. 6, gaminara4, derby 3,
mikawasima 2, ent. 2, Stanley 1,
reading 1, essen 1, bareilly 1,
narashino 1, send. 1, aberdeen 1,




26; llj lOJent. 2, senft. 2 (incl. carriers)
ent. 1, narashino 1, pull. 1, derby 1,
newmgt, 1 (from carriers)
The number of strains in total obtained
isolation hospitals locating cities and towns
under an obligation of sending all strains
isolated there, and others examine only
strains first isolated or of rare occurrence,
these representing an epidemic, some che-
cked from sporadic cases, etc. Table 6 is
compiled from their results of typing appear-
ing in annual reports ;'of institutes, pam-
phlets, or in various publication in the field
of bacteriology and public health. Perhaps
the data are believed to bear on all strains
isolated from man subjects in a definite
from healthy persons is parenthesized.
place and term as occasiondemands, unlike
the following summarized results of the
Japanese Salmonella Center.
The presentation of so-called common
types is characteristic of the data of Table6.
As stated already from the view-point of
outbreak cases of salmonellosis, the common
types changed markedly with the change of
the times; the state of affairs that the
causative organisms of typhoid and paraty-
phoid decreased in numberand on theother
hand all sorts of curious species came to
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the front by degrees, is observable by
making comparison between the results
performed during the period from the war-
end to the first half of 1950's and those
obtained around the year of I960, Nagano
Prefectural Institute and Tachikawa Hos-
pital, Tokyo, for examples.
The two main causative species of food
poisoning, S. enteritidis and 5. iyphi murium,
are much of the same in their occurrence,
as far the datausedhere. Anditismention-
ed for reference that there can be found
5. abortus equi, S. bovis morbificance, S. albanyf
S. bredeney and 5. onarimon in this table.
These are not put on the following table
of the Salmonella Center, as far strains detec-
table from human being at least.
Salmonella affairs of our country at the
time of after-war's chaos which has experi-
enced of a receiving of a great number of
repatriates fromChinese Continent and South
Seas, are best seen by reference tothetyp-
ing results of SA.KAZAKI.The detection of S.
gaminara and S. Kentucky by him is the first
case in Japan, perhaps in all countries of
Asia, and he found S, moscowaswell firstso
far as it is of human origin. There is
only a case of this strain in the report of
HAYAKAWAand others as to southern districts
during the war-time.
This food poisoning case caused by S.
moscowhad been ommitted in writing in the
foregoing chapter because of its standing
outside of the author's scope concerning
the period of survey. A postscribe is made
here:
October 1949. Yokkaichi City, Mie Prefe-
cture. The completion of a school building
was celebrated on a day. All 185 persons
who ate packed luncheon distributed at the
banquet were taken ill withgastroenteritis
within 10 hours. From stool of 4 severe
cases among them 3 strains of Salmonella
were isolated. (SAKAZAKI, 1951) à"à"à"S. moscow
Well, the author takes uphere a subject
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of "carrier rate" in the strict sense of the
word. One of the missions assigned to
prefectural institutes and health centers
is to detect asymptomatic carriers among
family members of the patients and other
people living in the same house, place of
work and the like with them. Besides,
specially to health center, another duty of
periodical inspection toward employers of/
eating houses and hotels has been assigned.
These two, however, are only means to an
end of epidemics prevention, not suitable
for informing the real state of things. In
the former case some high rate is obtainable
naturally, and in the latter usuallytoolow
rate because of cumulative exception of
persons disqualified for the work and of use
of some antibiotics by them, in advance of
the periodical stool examination.
There is a literature, as shown below,
stating carrier detection among the general
public neither having direct connection at
all with the patients nor of specialbusiness
status. The report of IMURAand SUZUKI(1949),
in which they stated detection of 9 carriers
of S. typhi among 8, 869 persons with con-
nection to eating houses in Niigata Prefec-
ture, may be one of the exceptional cases.
It is left record as a work performed imme-
diately after the war-end.
SAKAZAKI(1951) performed his examination
of feces of 25,465 healthy persons in Mie
Prefecture from June to Augut1950. On this
occasion he detected 37 Salmonella carriers,
as shown in classified form in Table 6, the
carying rate being 0.15 per cent. BENOKI et
al. (1957) obtained the following results in
their examination of 9,903 citizens of Tokyo
Metropolis, during one year from June 1949.
Eive Salmonella strains '- S. derby 2, S, senjten-
berg2 and S. peratyphi A 1, the carrying rate
being 0.05 per cent. YOSHIMURA(1955) in our
department detected 2 strains of 5. typhi
and 1 S. enieritidis with the rate of 0.02 per
cent from feces of 15,092healthy persons in
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N agasaki City in 1952. As dysentery was
prevalent throughout the country in 1952 and
1953, the YOSHIMURA'S data, the following
SHIKARI'S data as well, were obtained taking
advantage of this opportunity, S:IIRAKI (1955),
one of co-workers of AOKI too, examined
10,736 persons in Saga prefecture in 1952, and
obtained the carrying rate of 0.ll per cent.
Salmonella species isolated and identified are
shown in Table 6. HAYASHIand MARUTA(1957),
other co-workers, examined 7,980 persons in
Takashima Town of which being constituted
of Takashima and Hashima Islands locating
outside Nagasaki Port, in 1956, and detected
3 strains of S. enteritidis, 2 S. paratyphi A, 2
ditto B and 2 strains of unidentified Salmonella.
By calculation? 0.ll per cent was obtained
as the carrying rate. The place at where
SHIRAKI, HAYASHI and MARUTAperformed their
examinations are coal-mine districts.
Though coal-mining isin the last stages of
decay at present, it was the mostimportant
industry for the reconstruction of Japan in
the years since war-end down to around
1955. Many laborers came foreward to this
work, notwithstanding that coal-mines every-
where were desolated by hard mining in the
war-time and a safty program for working,
health control measures including those for
inhabitants there as well, were extremely
defective yet. The prevalence of communi-
cable diseases was a natural results? and it
is no wonder that the comparatively high
carrying rates were obtainable by examina-
tions of the author's co-workers.
Besided, there are reports of WATANABEet
al. (1952) and of YAMAGUGHIet al. (1959).
That 3 Salmonella carriers were detectable
among 1,569 persons in Tochigi Prefecture,
is described in the formerreport. The latter
was performed mainly at a certain correction
institution in Tokyo, Among 43,241 committed
persons, 2 carriers of S. peratyphi B and
each one carrier of S. typki and S. paratphi A
existed.
As additional remarks related to this sub-
ject followings are mentioned here :
(1) On the occasion of a nation-wide opera-
tion called "dysentery and ekiri prevalence
survey in Japan 1953" under leadership of
the Ministry of Health and Welfare, a large-
scale stool examination was practised on
176,650 persons living at 805 places checked
by a random sampling. Among 1,015 isolated
strains composed mainly of 925 Shigella stra-
ins, 17 strains of Salmonella,S, typhi 6, S.
paratyphi A 4, ditto B 1 and the other Salmonella
strains 6, have been included.
(2) By stool examination of8,696 patients
hospitalized in 10 main isolation hospitals
in Kanto and Kansai districts according to
clinical diagnosis of bacillary dysentery or
as suspected cases of it in the year 1963, 15
Salmonella strains were detected, namely S.
thompson 6, S. enteritidis 4, S. potsdam 3, and
each one S.typhi murium and 5. heide.fiberg.
Among them S. heidelberg is the first isolated
species in Japan, and it is considered to be
included in the SVKAZAKIand NAKAYA'Stable
(1964), putting the fact that SAKAZAKIwas a
member of the working group, Committee
on Acute Communicable Diarrheal Disease.
(3) As for the sero-epidemiogical survey for
clarifying the latency of entric fever, which
is often carried out in America, we can
scarcely find it in Japanese literature. Only
the agglutination study on sera of 52 school
children using S. enteritidis antigen (NISHIDA,
1950), and that performed on 50healthy inha-
bitants of Takashima Island, a coal-mine
district in Nagasaki Prefecture, using 7
kinds of Salmonella antigenes (HAYASI and
MARUTA,1957) are to be mentioned here for
references.
The most valuable studies pursueing the
knowledge of Salmonella affairs in Japan in
the past and at present, specially establishing
connection of human infections with life
environments, are those contributed by
Japan Salmonella center. This Center, set up
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Table J. Salmonella types of human origin isolated in Japan





























































































































































































































2 ,314 2,344 2,896 j 3,190
2,482 2,631 ! 3,470 I 3,892
The year written under the informer's names is of publication, not of
performance of identification.
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i n the Department of Bacteriology (Chief :
Dr. FUKUMI), National Institute of Health,
Tokyo (Director : the late Dr. KOJIMA and
the present Dr. NAKAMUR-S), started on a
course of its activity in the name of "Entero-
bacteriaceae Center in Japan" immediately
after the war-end. The main active partner of
FUKUMIwas NAKAYAdown to 1956, and after
being relieved by FUKUMI and M^RATA for
about two years, SAKAZAKI assumed this
responsible position who had been transpe-
rred to N.I.H. from the National Institute
of Animal Health, Tokyo, and NAKAYAor
MURATAis active as a worker next in rank
since 1959 (according to Annual Reports of
N.I.H.).
Table 7 is compiled from data obtained by
the workers above, setting limits to those
originated from human subjects. Some
remarks on this table are called for.
(1) The figures in this table indicate the
numbers of foci or cases, not of all strains
isolated; a representative strain is selected
among strains isolated from members of a
family, or from a case among patients
suffering from salmonellosis, when an unit
of infection sourse was established epi.dem-
iologically or bacteriologically.
(2) The third column, SAKAZA:PI et al.
(1959), has been announced from the men-
tioned institute of animalhealth as results
obtained mainly by aid of the National
Committee on Enteric Bacteria in Animals in
Japan, and the columns from fourth to sixth
have been composed of the data basing on
those of the third column. The first column
has put together two English reports of
NAKAYAet al. concerning their works in years
1951 and 1952. The second column, FUKUMI
1954, is a composition of the three year's
results in N. I. H., adding data obtained in
1953 to the former.
(3) As stated already, for want of space,
the data concerning animals, foods, etc,
have been left out in all from thistable, and
thatin the data of NAKAYAet al., of FUKUMI
as well, results of strains isolated from cases
of other diseases such as dysentery, "ekiri"
and from asymptomatic carriers are treated
in the same way. As for SAKAZAKI's data
(including his reports with joint signatures),
however, strains originted from carriers,
perthaps those from diarrheal diseases as
well, may beinterpreted as they are included
in his data. Following has been mentioned
in the paper, SAKZAKAIet al. (1959) : "of the
24 types, 17 were derived from patients and
remaining 7, mostly represented by one or
few cultures, were recognized in asymptoma-
tic carriers".
Viewed in the light of description in para-
graph (3), it may be of some significance to
mention here the omitted data on carriers
and cases of diarheal diseases in the reports
ofNAKAYA etal., and of FUKUMI. Theyareas
follows : S. paratyphi B 14, 5. typhi murium 2,
S. lotsdam 2, S. new brunswick 2, and each one
S. derby, S. frhompson, S. bovis morbificans and
S. ponoma. And in the same meaning, 5. onari-
mon, S. bonn and S. uchanga, which have
been mentioned only inAnn. Rep. N.I. H.
1955 and 1958 as species of human origin and
identified there in the corresponding years,
should be put into consideration as supie-
mentary data in the columns from the third
to the sixth. According to the Annuals, 1
strain of S. onarimon was received from Kana-
gawa Prefectural Institute in 1955, and each
two strains of S. bonn were sent to N.1,H.
from institutions in Tokyo nnd Oita. The
isolation of a strain of S. uchanga. seems to
be important as a data concerning the tran-
sition problem of Salmonella species. It was
isolated at Odaru Quarantine Station on an
occasion of stool examination of a seeman
getting on aboard a returned fishing boat
which had been detained at a certain place
in the Soviet Union.
As reports of NAKAYAas the senior, of
SAKAZAKIet al. (1959) and of SAKAZAKI and
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N AKAYAare written In English, the author
(AOKI) has nothing further to state in this
paper. The transition phenomenon of Salmo-
nella species for some years ahead in Japan
was ascertained still more. In addition, SAKA-
ZAKI builded up following important conclu-
sions on sufficient evidences in his veterinary
studies : (1) The annual changes in the
occurrence of each types in human salmone-
llosis has also been observed in dogs. (2)
Primary salmonellosis of animals, except
equine infection abortion, is not found in
adult animals; diseased animals from which
Salmonelleae are isolated limited to very young
or baby individuals and adults suffering
from other diseases which causes lowering of
resistance in whole body. (3) Some Salmonella
species including Arizona types occures very
frequently in reptiles, frogs and earthworms,
and basing on this findings. (4) An ecological
cycle of Salmonelleae may be imagined, as a
rule, among soil, inhabitants in earth, domes-
tic fowls and eggs, domestic animals and
human beings.
S almonella species first isolated by Japanese workers
They are as follows :
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As for the species Nos. 1-4there is no
necessity of mentioning, as it is described in
BERGEY'S Manual (sixth edition, 1948). These
species, as well asS. nagaya and S. miyazaki,
are regarded to be peculiar or atleast native
to Japan. We can find not only a consi-
derable sum of isolation cases of the organis-
ms numbered 1, 2, 4 and 6 in the latest
table of Japan Salmonella Center (SAKAZAKI
and NAKAYA,1964), but also in Table 5 and
in the foregoing chapters good many instan-
ces of enteric feverand food poisoning due
toS. sendai, St narashino and S. nagoya. The only
wonder is that SAKAZAKI's table is wanting
in S. onarimon, while each one strain ofitof
human origin has been noted in Ann. Report
1955 of N. I. H., Tokyo, in the reportsof
OKAJIMAand SATO (1954) and of AKIYAMAet
al. (1960). It deserves consideration in addi-
tion that this species, and 5. sendai as well,
was obtainable at a considerably high rate
among resident Japanese or Japanese soldiers
who had once inhibited in or advanced into
Chinese Continent and South-East Asia (AOKI,
1964).
5. nagoya was first isolated in 1951 in
Nagoya City at an outbreak of gastroenteri-
tis in a certain family by NAKAJIMA et al.
(1953), and registered in KAUFFMANN-WHITE.
Schema compiled in 1955, and so far. The
first report of S. miyazaki was made in 1959
by FuKUDAetaL, and this species was regis-
tered also in the mentioned Schema revised
in 1961, while no further reports on detection
of it from either man or animals. As for 5.
nagoya, it was already mentioned that it
caused food poisoning in a large scale in
June 1953 in Tokyo (BENOKI et al,, 1954), and
there were some other instances after that
(BENOKI et al., 1957; KIMURA et al., 1957;
TANJI et at., 1959; YAMADA et al., 1962).
As shown in Table 8, there are many
foreign reports indicating the existence of
these Salmonella species of Japanese origin,
excepting the most newly isolated S. miyaza-
ki, in every corner of the earth, but special
regard must be paid to extremely low isola-
tion rates in the foreign literature as com-
pared with reports by Japanese workers.
Perhaps these types had spread out from
Japan or its neighboring countries, and this
supposition may be strengthened by the fact
that 5 strains of S. mikawasima?were detecta-
ble in England and Wales fromegg products
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Table 8- Isolation reports of Salmonella species of Japanese origin in
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1 strain from human infection (1939-43)
1 strain from human sources (1965)
1 strain from human sources (1965)
2 strains, man (adults), stool
1 strain, pigs, mesenteric nodes
5 strains from human sources (1958-59)
1 case, carrier (rarely in W.G.)
1 from man, 8 from foods (1956-58)
1 from foods, 1 from water
The Netherlands | 1 from man subjects (1958)
; 1 from man subjects (1956)






2 strains from crystallized albumen
(producer unknown)
2 strains from abattoirs (1961-62)
I 1 strain, Chinese egg products (1961)
j 14 strains from human sources (from
! abattoirs and fowls in addition)
2 strains from human sources
1 strain from human sources (1963)
2 strains from human sources
(1952-53)
2 strains from gastroenteritis cases
(1955)
from 2 cases of localized suppurations
(1953-62)
I n addition there can be found each two isolation cases of S. mi\awasima and
5. nagoya from human sources in the reports of the Central Public Health
Laboratory in England during the period from 1956 to 1960. No isolation
report of S. miyazaki anywhere.
and abattoirs, one of them from Chinese egg
products at least, and that this species as
well as S, onarimf>n in west Germany from
man and foods.
The matter concerning the isolation of 5.
Singapore by HAYAKAWAand SEN (1944) was
described already in AOKI'S first report.
What a pity that their first announcement
was written in Japanese and distributed
only among Japanese medical corps, perhaps
only among the Epidemics Prevention and
Water Supply Corps (Ismi-butai), therefore
it may be taxonomically right to give SEN
(1947) priority who reported two years later
but announced first widely in English. But,
HAYAKAYAtoo, made a report under joint
signature of SEN in 1948 in English (HAYAK.AWA
and SEN, 1948). The author (AOKI) should like
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to add HAYAKAWAas a reporter of this species,
considering that because of inconvenience in
mutual correspondence at that time there
was something disturbing the good understan-
ding between the two.
According to AGARWALand PRAKASH(1962),
India, S. Singapore has been isolated on seven
occasions after that, six in Europe and
Australia and one in Kuala Lumpur (five
from man and each one fromriverwaterand
from a frozen whole egg). Besides, there
can be found 1 strain of it in the table of
KAMPELMAGHERet al. (1962) in which 573
Salmonella strains from animal and fish meal
in the Netherlands during the period from
1935 to 1960 have been typed and arranged,
and 3 strains of human originindata annou-
nced by Ministry of Health of England in
1963.
Appendix : (1) Cultures reported once as
new species but not recognized ; an extrac-
tion from "List of types" (KAUFFMANN, 1954).
Parentheses are added by the author (A')Ki).
S. chiba (28 : -, -, OHASHI, 1940; 1944)
=not belonging to the Salmonella group. S.
kanda (3, 10, 24:e,h«->1,w: -, OHASHI, 1943)
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=identical with S. meleagridis. S. nippon-
basi (28, 34 : z2s: -, OHASHI, 1940 ; 1944) =
not belonging to the Salmonella group. S.
taihoku (3, 10, 24 : l,w : 1,5, KURIMOTO and
TSUKIASHI, 1944) = identical with S. meleagri-
dis. S. tokyo (KAUFFMANN und MITSUI, 1930)
=not confirmed, S.-/ yodobashi (OHASHI,
1940; He was not sure of formulation) =not
belonging to the Salmonella group. (The iden-
tification or judgment above was made by
CARLGUIST, 1947, excepting S. tokyo).
(2) Undetermined types since then (from
references by every author).
Salmonella21 : ? : ? (MATSUMOTO et al.,
1951 ; man, stool).
Salmonella 6 : 7: r,g (Ismi, 1951; typhoid-
like fever, bile).
Salmonella ? : l,w:e»n (HAYASHI and MARU-
TA, 1957 ; man, stool).
Besides, itis reported in the paper of
S.\KAZAKI et al. (1959) that a new Salmonella
type, 13, 14 : 1, v : e, n, z(S. sakai)was
isolated by HASHIZUME and MA.TSUMOTO(1954),
but, as the original culture was lost, it
could not be accepted internationally.
C oncluding* remarks
It is a matter of course that the carrying
state of Salmonella in animals, birds, repti-
les, foods, etc. cannotbe setnaughtatwhen
we expect to establish ecology and epidemi-
ology of this organism mainly regarding
human infections. In this sense, the studies
of SAKAZAKIand others of the Japan Salmo-
nella Center are of high value. Butthemain
source of their data bears on strains sent
to the Center for identification, exclusive
common species, we are not always fully
satisfied in grasping the actual condition of
various kinds of human salmonellosis in the
past and present of Japan pertaining to their
injuriousness.. The epidemic statistics and
information of outbreak cases appearing in
periodicals should be considered together
with this subject.
The main results of observations made
along this line, additional explanations and
some impressions obtained from a general
view of the Japanese literature can be exp-
ressed as follows :
(1) Typhoid and paratyphoid A prevailed
throughout the country just before and after
the war's end, but they have consecutively
decreased year after year since their sudden
diminishing in 1947, and just like an interchan-
ging phenomenon, bacterial food poisoning
has keptonincreasing. At present, the two
above are considered having little importance
in point of prevention of epidemics, leaving
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a puzzling problem of typhoid fever regard-
ing how to stamp out its foci existing laten-
tly in some places of the country,
(2) Food poisoning caused bySalmonella is
regarded also to be lessimportant at present
as compared with that due to Vibrio parahae*
molyticus which has frequently occurred for
a few years. However, its incidence is by
no means too low, occasionally being large
scale outbreaks. And whatis especially paid
attention to is the fact thatthe cases caused
by the species having some connection with
eggs as S. give, S. senftenberg, S. tennessee, S,
dublin, etc. have recently increased and that
gastroenteritis is to be caused by S, sendai
as the case maybe. Ithasbeen known,that
there are cases where food poisoning is
caused by S. paratyphi B, but recently this
organism is likely to cause food poisoning
without exception.
(3) As the causative organism of food
poisoning, S. enteritidis is retaining its predo-
minancy as ever. But on the otherhand the
case due toS. typhimurium in connection with
rats has recently greatly decreased, while
food poisoning caused by Salmonella species
having some connection with eggs has become
frequent since the latter half of 1950?s as
stated before. And moreover, there are some
cases where food poisoning or acute diarrheal
disease has been caused by some species
quite strange to this country but common in
Europe and America. These events are of
course to be considered to have been due to
imported diet for chickens or visiting forei-
gners from overseas*
(4) It is talked about in Japan of the
day that horseflesh imported in large quantity
from South America has been contaminated
with S. paratyphi B and other Salmonella species.
From ecological point of view, it is merely
an instance of internationalization phenomenon
of Salmonella species. And taking the state of
affairs just contrary, itmaybe of significance
to see whether the Isolation report of Salmo-
nella species peculiarto Japan is to be found
in foreign literatures. The author, taking
this opportunity, has had a look in them
within his available data.
(5) Of 6 species of Salmonella found in
Japan and internationally recognized, 5
species other than S, miyazalii were detected
in foreign countries. The speciesmost fre-
quently detected Is S. mikawasima, mostly
from food stuffs, then next S. onarimon and
5. sendai, the former mainly from human
subjects and the latter from human infec-
tion alone. S. mikaivasima was first isolated
by chance from rat dropping, and there Is
neither accurate case reports of human
infection nor decisive evidence of its patho-
geniclty to animals, while it is detectable
at a high rate from snakes, frogs and ear-
thworms. This species is apparently a
harmless organism having some connection
with the soil, and it is considered to havea
high possibility to flow out overseas sticking
to food stuffs.
(6) Though detection of S. onarimon is very
scarce in Japan, 2 strains were detected in
Korea during the Korean war and that in
some high frequency in Chinese Continent
during the war-time together with S. sendai
from patients among Japanese soldiers and
residents. S. sendai can be found in Japanat
present, and even after the war, one strain
in Taegu, Korea and each two strains have
been isolated in Shanghai and Hong Kong.
In consideration of the state of affairs the
species infective to man like this can be
regarded as being carried exclusively only
by human body, while on the other hand,
it has its own property to settle in some
restrictedarea. In regard to this point, the
details will be stated again in the following
third report on the Salmonella types of each
region in the North-East Asia,
(7) In the case of mass outbreak of food
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poisoning regarded special cases, the first
urgent disposal to be taken by local sanitary
organs is its immediate report of the case
in outline to each superior organ ; and the
second step is to sent the strains esteemed
to be the causative organism to National
Institute of Health, Tokyo for certification
and identification. Both of them above are
to be practised as of duty, but it is
desirous, from the academic standpoint, to
make public on the case to the special
periodical stating the condition systemati-
cally after completion of its first routine
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work.
(8) The number of Salmonella species has
increased year after year, and along with
the internationalization of them, the num-
ber of objective species in our routine
work has also become very large. To make
further the close connection of the central
organ with its local agencies as well as the
adoption and faithful enforcement only of
a simplified method for Salmonella diagnosis
such as that of EDWARDSand EWING is
earnestly desired for small laboratories.
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本文中に簡記されている事例は,パラチフスAB関係を示す病院統計7,S. typhi, S. paratyphi A,
B,C及びS. sendai以外の菌型でチフス性症状を発来したもの8,最近のサルモネラ食中毒17で,実
地家には何かの形で参考になろう.
我国独自と認められる6種のサルモネラのうち,S. miyazaki (昭和34年発見報告)が国内でも国外
でも追加発見されていない以外,その他の5種はすべて外国で発見されている.最も多いのはS. miha-
wasimaで西独と英国では計14株,うち1株を除けば食品から,そのうちに中国から輸入した卵製品か
ら1株という記録がある.これは米国とアフリカでもその存在が認められており,本菌は最も広く散布
されているようである.S. onarimonは戦争中中国でかなり検出されたが現在のわが国では稀有に属す
る.これが,韓国,メキシコ,西独,オランダで7株検出されている.S. sendaiの韓国,上海や香港
での検出なども考慮に入れると,戦争当時中国で頻出した菌型は,一旦そこに定着した後,外国に流出
したという想定も成立つのではあるまいか.ほかにS. narashinoは1株オランダで,S. nagoyaは3株
英国,1株米国,2株アフリカで共に人体から検出されている.このようにしてサルモネラはその生態
学上の習性に応じて特に近年著しく国際化の歩みを続けていると考察する.以上のほか日本人による外
国での発見種S. singaporeのその後の検出状況についても記した.
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